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hurce ex 
crews froth a revraling trrvr &HA 
about the 143,1 Kennedy brother, 
Hese, Senator Kennedy Mats hank 
ly about Chappequiddick, los pri• 
iule pr,—.urd  running lot PreKr• 
dent. BY tESIEJY °AVIA 

rl Iran has gcne nut et poldics You 
Eddrud Monte Kennedy. _ 

Cerry etroberty. his carntleiran 
Manager. sees it dearly. n0'1 
1-terrirct huddles, with - Wenn lie 
hal maintained ckwe•lieS thmdah 
the pars, are certain ut it Dam 
Pavrets. a Kannede temity intim/are 
lar_e quarter at a contrary, knows 
it s lout 

And SAMITAT Kennedy hos:sell 
__agnres. 	' 

ere +mil still gash ims daraling. 
white...Mined smile tiiam a li.dtgin. 
▪ le' cheers es l'  strider .411 
rur.tre. stand an barroom Limes.  
to helkow old simas, daub aeons a 
✓owel Maim, hands with hi% rim 
hogn crows Int rOul WI tare 

The perlarmanr, on there, .11.d It 

Is arrad. Re is greiragrlhe pearals 
what lhey ward—the matron hloeloi 
charm or the tither Ken d1' they 
totrimetier. Rid On ot the unny, 
kS 

 

Ted gum; hobraciong, he is mare. 
ly an adnr playlrot o rote her ler.ravet 

g.wall And ran arry at( volt+ motes 
sersd Patt:rb, 

Dare Powers sap: -hti; hear! 

	

L • 	rusll isn't in paid= airy limitet. He 
exert rat enery Ii so: the roarcrunK In 

rite Weed_ the umerls. the big plc 
ols kre'd hiere_That soriki from en? 
tri lat. He mit tmerid lt atil and he :as 
se geed it it Tyram the Urns tot was 
in MS WM:. Ted was tel omit nail-
ural carridairer It-onto ;am. t mriit 

• every filet at Ina wry with ,tarts 
Nepmay in Ig6t3 Teridywit n 

- - 1.1121camealWl. °NM' as t urd  got -
11ll Employ vd1h the big boys There 
mre that 
West %grande. drrirng fix,anmari 
race ygyjItot Hutmit Itemtahn.:. 
When I:milked iota lack sbaariarimi 
to-get him op for Mass. r found tie 
heel lost 11G ...CITA Thera 64..15, J 1111 
14:417r Met altarnonli mop- em went 

WAS:tiered itormn ilea create 124i 
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To nrder trwsefor potterno and care lnaructiou, dll out aro. 
pan end Anil will chuck or nomeo order_ New Turk &11e mit. 
thorns add sill,' MX flume allow. 14 lamb fur delivery Stem  
wen ale uuthle to handle ['studios or foreign torkws. Fie Rote 
In kaiak coat Zip Cale. 
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TD KENNEDY 
canunaed /non ratee 
ter he an,. belond dotanheet  Jxk 
andated s read ad arrinsl 'Gut Tod.' 

'In • polities* nnnatittt all the K. 
satin totistard a Mininie. ENtierono 
kater Meant 1100 mien weer all de-
1,rat_ holsol op the ntentoie and FA 
Pala 	hi. halal tom in 411tittnatan 
..uudt Carolina lin cenceInt weary-
dung. ant IMO 4 car and Mapped eight 
ins In Partterditin. arrioUng be narIF 
.dterneun. 

'Tie pa On, in Stow for use big  no 
me a ran:end type thaw with MaMS. 

; earn sista pink laweinnie vats Heave 
L1  eat Iterate op to stank and he mi. 
,--liaaltrifailL Jock am up there an Cho 
• 'altortn. lassoing  LBW. an the pleat 
t t Wringa, Wad Yirgasta..whant TM 
".1* Ii Pach•bit again Jack rantineof 
:son reinaly nest to le .tiar goat Ile o.rete c note to Tad an hio yenta, pad; 
thtil target Mu the randistala as!' 

-Afterentrd, in thinned Tei ad al 
Play/tenon awl thew hack M Wiahnsg. 
Ion On the way. Jack write nw Wt. 
Mt.? note: Toddy wan grantl' " 

Iii call in wherever Ire tinware to he. 
hal for turn Its nude baker.. An part 
of the tnarfernal thence kit porrostality 
ham on_leraniso river hit rental Minim. 
Ted Ectaredr  anti it .urea initty dad. 
volt no darter joy him anything 

Dick Malty. the don ant 
KUt erho warned TM. enlace. bier, Jet (Ur ges, ant linnsw him than in 
torronteti se anyone, wire Tel Lea 
ono of 111a groaraar burgima 1 d Mar 
known 'Man wets • en in Ow guy that 
cure (two  deep radon Now ha hems to 
rlinoh.tat the ornaYnnen. ire 444 aim 
,tistranno einy rotor. TL.' fun he grow or: Ifitin.cs adorer lam. wry Lang. 

Kanner* Imosell known he h a dd. 
(Haut HUM PUIV. -•Thale ia a ellainerige 
in polities' he Iwo wet "Yen' nr•  
onnielt... oestader II I nin +Inge and 

trim I tier. yan might ens'- 1 think.  I 
4-r1 do • 1.1 ire Tr% 	rearrnt 

Ind it'. • ward rfd than. 
taied is. tar rho prowler the email, 

areldundita 	;Minn hot all tint 
clanged after. aloe ...tier OW -

Awl all dam Warr people  who ant 
hots and werlawf with hoe daily-anti. 
ottasost. Invade. houttobold Waft twat. 
intintailloauwa-turea Inman sharply minor Out the roma roan deernbed by 
.retialer tinhorn V iiitsneson a. 'Ow 
moat aannetted. related and aerial el 
all the lirothow- 0.0 no lotion, In • tw 
buddy pot it, "tin awn. at/ Ted ' 

II taro haw near boar then !oda,. 
she Firentie Kennedy .n..114? r0tiwat 
zo, 5S. atone Wadi's ml Hyttento. Port. 
Maas., rt hardly itajorsarw trontSesel 
der Ave. the trendane truinelaur pod 
near  ma& liwnt In.. the e,orel 
Aelga at inundateratlea hlvowito hN 
rreleatecit. The Katnedy human lie ha 
hind a-etatiot. rear tense truth for 
prteserird warily any. lobn Ken 
ono  yeces.rettad  preeident, Than, 
r-thina each taw; (stem the and 
(Italy eh. urinrenre of 4 poltornan 
rant. dud the oboe. may hp morsel. rotate !.tans. urtuuru de TM KM'', mode. have tient ~area, home. is to 
reds sway hone the sober Kr amity 
horn, arena the 	. throne, 
rev r mat st-ian Wan awl up a hill 
Plin,L711 Roan o tfy. wry bore. Rm. 
MIMI OKLA' Ma ilatioN marka the on• 
Patinae( the 11 -.awe Karla .‘rarrtalin 
airblaue hidden Waal liwr 	In 
ail bonen that fine the ournor nem 

shingles haven't weathered yet-
then an till tottery gray thettah in 
Mire they sill darken to tilt ...At an 
In Iron of the /now re a email. panel 
ate. A bicycle liraon rti ..la toot in 
Win du  Iwo gar noose An stawirdeal 
aline (I TO. two „rte 	nowt* Ise 
rote  If. Mute door whirs 21. new Kan 

1041-1400 l 11.4 right issfora 

Bars f eel and clew& 
I rang  the twit mi. • nionsent later. 

Te I I4en.-401y rArn• tin lbs; 	Ur 
aeanue doep purple knit 41.saii. and a 
Sabah Ware open at the nark Shrrioaing 
a alai el tray rinot h,.. Ilia tart were hero It had rearmed do evening  he. 
Inc. bans s 0,r-dery tailing  and rPOR,  
Ito Stitt with hr. children K.4111_ who'll 

skis Fdiva re XI, Tat Jr,10 and 
Patrick. 4. and other Kemal; ult 
nuns* The August win had touted bra 
now and tnerthead• which wen briefs!. 
tad 44sfp00114;  It rent otwitans that dot 
inratittitne. Itad rot Ian knot to Inns, 
tint If had ad Inni alma  the cow{ and pad pat ta fir the 
night at any likely 4044 Mir &UM and 
wade tinny Cad Ethel ant at lemon." 
Is• chuckled, "Lot the kneel it Wag au
did din kids. Tr Atit k eneiciadYtettov 
eland cumpinis and bee ardallv 
os it. Knows...hal 'd ila. endow the flee, 
.,irk.. Fir rant. to ria w all the titan.- 

..VW* sie tallart in the lawns allure 
twins  herrn. mast Toddy cane down. 
hut IsInewl hair ahatikler iteruph. ht. 
dewier heir on a apart. Abut int tin 
.1w  ahotei. h• 
h annant. Ht. Insturen prey thread 
ifelienna tann a si n11074  Soesibtersia le 
I,.. mothsw. Jona. Ite glee* handk 
era. el*. then- dinetwearnt eatiato 

Iota all satin. in which f 	boat 
nedy. Use out 	thas or. I, All.-I 
with tangly Mornin1nrilal. rrinanni •rr 
merynterre. Oa the warn on .rweding  
rays gips anti bur rho boy. 'aty worth. 
rruu ettrurrigq net tint War,- TM ad. 
-and the wanted In throw thee* outs 
Link at tbrure" Thin Wei" ifillerileal 1e 
hat Jr. (who .. idiot at Warta War
Ili. I I r. 	

wtand T.! 

Dottartirient 
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New Yank. New York 1101'. 
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to louts of a ulrehas nett s 6.e-flint-
lent  handcrafted model et on aid sail. 
trig info Ferraet in entree  thrhisi. 
blather hobby 0,tte. .1 In 1. as a  aand-
Abna  pruner," TM raid. /fp a4. II tn 
Aftman'et nee du. and Iwo right away 
wed lore it It couldn't he strinf•-1 
etnwn no arappart so leo jut' raid he'd 
mho it  the way rt.  MU, oral ha did lie 
0arnot1 it flown din elevator. ,sit the 
drag. and alt Ike way dams Pork 
1400 Arni. 44.01344,_ MI it in 

Keneelly h. rho way nerew the roma 
to the nothnd-on Ammar overdossidne Out 
*rand Melaka When, tbs. 
Ferrets took, (nought • tray wait uni-
ties Keenly popped a werharin tab-
141 in hi. cup. 

He grabbed riatt0040 from. 11 dash 
kid[ pod Hem  tae the meal min cheat. 
Looking  ever the tool ot ten tatrurr, he 
pointed out the nights. 'they there.' 
Ise rani. 'at the hot a the breakwater. 
is Dad'. ham% 'Meru% a tine .trw'oh 
ot bearh tinwarthenr.' nit grinned It 
era. down Owns that 1 naked Joan to 
Malty 

"Muted"-garinting-")nit at Ow firer 
ten ni Martha's Vhservanl Van an rusl 
Wooly wake ell -the .6. rl Ili 
4014 II'. Abend a 1 maws, a nice led.- 
eltabt od Martha's Vineyard lint the 
WWI Mand of Choppriquiddicts. 
amt dart July night in Iljru. Senator 
Kennedy sea napanied bye Washing - 
tint wertarery named Mary Jo Malawi,- 
rue, drow Ina rat 	:o  narrow bridge 
iota a tidal pond NI lar Kopec:lino 
drowned; the Sundae aurvirest-but his 
reputation dirt wer.1 

Cl"...  41,,, 	.40ns us onlinat the 
Islunt•grwrn saw an 44 -.04101. and 
0041 narrow when he maw. 'The teeth 
are Mite. grunt and straisght. Cho ?rare 
arnminent usl aria-holy Menai. SI-O thin 

tin hair. droop Mats pentane 
nom arm 1404  In do entreat tialstun. 
roalthiag  his eagar. In Ow hark. Strait& 

erns acre sr/unkind liberally among  
Ma WO% rt. a Fart that eret surprise 
done Mar gill Ind. °pot hint in thn 
"I.el loather; .4 nigher norriere 114. 
February ZP. Tod 'Cent:male  old be t0. 
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Kennedy talk. rapidly. The Imam 
flostgo accent the unmiatallabla Kra 
nod,/ tarma11011. w thero-len rt is row 
Uslorahl4 Intarrirgalrear in enrnentatialt. 

He dews not hesitate ayar a thought. 
na though debating  whether Y maths an 
be reprimand. but env It sImiefx 
Noe don he en any around rules-es 
Frith.ranking :saltiest fiaun,n rt•innnt. 
11, du-that "nonce." Fe cleared before 
publiaition. that term. antement. he 
cornutertil "on the revue or 'Yen 
background only" 

Young  people intent has enor• 
niurraini and ha warned to tall about 
therm Ile woke eannwananatply of 
their anger, bewikterreeni and (nano. 
thaw. He Isslionnt utterly. dun they ran 
help our. Mid rouinteya tension, and 
heal era enlirlans diMuuntrair 

Yong  potpie ter way and in Land 
altently." he nod -They wet thkays 
with greater iSarity then din alsiLina 
pobtramax prawn* ht charge They 
rut through the toll einem and mfrlir-
eagle*. rhetoric down to the Inn.. wad 
they see touch that la wrong. unbar. 
punk/reign 

"Kick ont in front" 
"tool at the ran awe onpartant te-

nses nt owe Want Err the pew tan yours 
- wwr in Soutionat Ada and end 
Fulda To hods of these. Eby We him 
Isere out re trend Rack her 1962, SJM 
young  maple were betting  dent the 
war, and they didn't /de It notn dna. 
although in 19131 ere hot hoe only 1!? 
Anowleans there arod ttir tear hunter 
!molly SP And .1111 the kale ram tut-
ting to lb* boa and tedira  us we Vane 
main:  ha he Over 

• In the disithr. she Iota, Mate and 
hank. tarn in the bnorna-.r dot  bat, 
ne for CCM ligh1aMil a Mneday alter 
mon, February I 1940. four trodwerit 
from the alldshati North Carolina .k4.. 
eieutfairkl pad Trahnical Conine it 

• llivessehorn listed For wren* ate Wind 
worth'. lough taunter. Pens Muted-
/3M they earreri 

'The incirtm was headlined in do 
le my .,n rrittlettr arra. 

I num °. me nalege LOtraudion ̀.Prrid 
'nor shrugged its abonlder• and anne 
oh to tort Marta M" Mir this time it 
xa rbffetwos. t..iturientri throughaa the 
north ofinuithal with Ow rung  Waal 
'a althea in .44 that 	ononter. 
lirbore long. .rimy thousand. wen. 
Ormointrating  in empathy. 

"loom that point on. tnolrnt ut-
eArrorornt in It u tt -r-uase at end rigida 
4nnw and pcnrer;  Thar fonts loon Ibis 
Ninth to dandenhoste in tin Rooth, to 
latch Work children. .Thci wore ow 
national mturirran. Wiling  an 1.4411y. 
thai wilnethlaig 	WIWI, wrrust. and 
esenttally thee' hriprik awaken the 
whole country. 

-they weer way ahead of the soli-
twin. an these hugs, jowl in they're 
.Muni GI 1,11004 is other way.. 71,1. in 

than is torierntiern in itratell. !hie 
it w gererrnion In artino... and ihnief 0 
i•ailt &Mueller 

' Leek spring, the 
r:
ovrorbetrunta rno 

e 	ts rror of &. ..Nod rinkiatn, 111. 
sand wont into mow arra M puldat rr 
urn Ordy lea waterad hue 	In 
nob*I wino!. it's the sawn tiling-
tinny .ynung  diatom ate Iw peortistg 
prieue pesetice tor near born of nob 
Itc health leraliat Inroomeing rininFers 
tit Irlirlituan re/sari maditatur are noir .  
MS into the dr,olonnornt 	nnonne.. 
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TED KENNEDY rontutued  

that yowls 	pax.ionatitly seek- 
ing change. nit ho diaimuraged when 
change deer not come rapidly enough_ 
"There are no Pao: anawan. no pent- 
mo.," 	mid. "No One candidate will 

.rome soaring out of the sly and sod 
deitly make all thutaltrighL There's ;/ 
101,71i pull ahead and young people mind_ 
not sink intro ardhy." 

A few matins later. in an address nt 
the Harvaid Law $thool Forum, Ken. 
oily was to warn students against a 
creeping apathy that was more rami 

of the 195011 silent generation 
than the activimi.of the %Oa. Ho urged 
the eollege generildell 10 feglAter to 
sole, work to prevent infringement of 
voting rights by local officials; use the 
"It-retainer of the campus" to organize 
young people, and especial-FY young 
people in the ghettot. 

Anil A few weeks herons, on what 
would have been President Kennedy'. 
53rd birthilny, Ted had mid inn title 
simian Interview Dust he would urge alt 
the Kennedy children to join in this 
groat drive and devote their liven to 
public'' tier/lox 

"Their talents should be devoted 
toward not then own personal kitsch' at 
ratisfactinn but toward helping others." 
he mud. 'el'hat'a really what Robert 
Kennedy would have wanted of hi. 
children and President Kennedy would 
have wanted of hi.." 

"It's always,  with me" 
t happaquidtlick is never far from 

Ted Kennedy's mind. Since it wita the 
taint tiAPCiftirtflt tragedy In terra.* of his 
political caroer mind pertains! Impact. 
I tusked if we might talk about if, 

As In the facts. they have been given 
under oath. and the teetsmonY is now a 
matter of court retool: Legally, the 
case is rioted and Kosuitsly won't die-
sus" the details. Rut he would MIL 
about the tragedv-a elfin* upon him 
nod Itis family 

-Otwieunly it lute hmut it deep per• 
social impact in term. of my men per 
wool exhAtence. 	with me. anti will 
alwaya he with ire. 

"I'll never:forget that." ho said. He 
wan silent fora long moment and then 
nmeated. thlatune aimed in a whis-
tler 'co never hover that." 

In dunuaryuf. 1071..ehortly after the.  
Ell.appnouitidielt - Incrnisst, he mut hay. 

ilitoutr with diem at a hotel on one 
tit the flemblwan holmelti. Ile pecked 
morosely at his food throughout the 
rtpoal. saying little. Joon thil must tit 
the talking. Finally. toward the chew 
til the meal. she leaned over the table 

look his ben d. 	she said. . 
loudly enough 10 Ns overheard. -you've 
got to forget shout that_ You can't livo 
with it forever." 

let in acutely aware of the damage 
tho tragedy haa done to his family 
Even though all the Kontledvs have 
,mown mom or 1c .s hastened to balk of 
....ambit, the gratin) that swept the world 
about this ineklunt hurt mute :than 
.dinost anything eke told ohnut any of 
them A few days before I interviewed 
Ted, a clone friend of his told ma: "It 
4tmrs,nes 	that people would rail- 
▪ r Mot ,10 hroittloo as to mastermind 

Lingo' en CLAY, to hie own Immo. 
• many peoph... in the torrumfo 
..1 	ounuloVeo and in A Once right.rits 
.{ main road wtth other people and 
reline bowies around. Pimple who want 
to think the wont dent atop 10 enn• 

shier the otter Iminle.inee. of -u: h a 
OM in the utrantime the -tort' 

spir.uts and the Kennedy. gel latent." 
'Do you think.-  I asked Ttal. 

he agent, Lot will have a continue Ir.: im-
part in for as your political eltroyr in 
concerneil?" 

suppose it will." ho replied N., 
arthellaw, ion told me. howdi not allow 
the little and the possible marline to 
it to affeet-his.  polithas1 plans "Whet her 
the surident im fading as an invite or not 
is not my criterion for being in politic 
ofilee or staying out of it." 

"On January 21, 1271. you vivre do• 
posed as Senate Denitaratie-  whip. 
though most-experts counrial you n sure 
winner. Do you belieyr thra defeat may 
have been due to what happened. on 
eliappaquirldiekr 

"No. I don't think Ao.“ SCAIA far Ken-
nedy replied_ He Milked oat tour the 
calm, blue-gray water. them burned over 
to toy with hi. coffee cup. 	he had 
emptied rum a single gulp. 

-Yen talk about the tragedy on Ike 
inland and that'a something I rooted 
forgot, But can 	minriteeri In 
ttagnefleS. lbOtittifiti_411 one from thy oth-
er? 'Tier.' have been It lot of other 
frngelfieS jut my life. 'mil rim not saint; 
to forgot them. either '' 

I emitted that a Marine Corp, ,er• 
grant in Washington hod told inn snme• 
thing shout Kennedy Pint few people • 
knew. Two or three moninun each 
week, between 10 and 11 rfebids. 1... 
drive+ alone to his broth. ot.  senors 
in Arlington National Cemetery Alld 
*tomtit for 3D minutes to it 'half hour in 
silent prayer and thought. Town lir 
walks to hit ear and drivel home. 

How linefi a man eaglet.,  to ninth 
withuitt txriui all but den ill 4,2d IAN!,  is .7 
The reply comas in a low soh*. 

Laved, but not pampered 
wan fortunate" tic ,arid, -to have' 

hod a father who wao mirk a fOrlrfisI 
personality and a rontlwr who was not 
only 'drone but believed M. ionic ha-or 
but pretty sensible virtues that •work. 
ply parent. find a rather simple phi 
Iouophv, actually. Wit were toyed hot 
we were never pampered. alv parrot. 
believed in Matitlinit into their H11141;11, 
a love of Grid. the need to he .11 
reliant and it deep rospett (or Amen... 
and its instIttation.. They believed that 
if you were lucky to have made a rood 
life in this tmuntry.,yati 	grat,  

Ns enough tin give a. gtent dent hick ni 
the form of public seniee. 

was also fortunate Mhos,  had the 
guidanest and example of in?) brotb..r - 
and tatters It wasn't always the olmir 
thing to lie the Youngest in the Lentils . 
hat it veal, a gnarl  .rut from which no 
hatin. You come out of such a crucible 
ahle to fare life, able to fare its harsh 

able to eo on meorinit (Ito 
etuillenges. You have a faith in God • 
oaf a ranfitroreinYearitelf, am! this 
fete you an an." 

fle tell *dent. As I groped for mother 
filta411)/3, I wits grateful for an inter,  
ruption front flame,haireil Patrick, a 
month peat 1114 fontfh blii?otet• 

"Iti•i.i.t. Montle" his lather eolltal, 
his snood Li:tonging swiftly /le nicked 
tip Ms •yroutgost.eliiiil nod swung Itini 
high above hit head. then lowered him 
hi hit trine. lusted bun and whispered. 
"Will you take me *mourning today 
huh"' Patrick nodded vigorously 

ttu his feet. Patrick thrust onward 
a yellow and purple toy: "I've got 
niv Midst', daddy."  Pie said f ions inuedi 
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TED KENNEDY ronlinuati 

Kennedy said: "Oh. your yo-yo. Say. 
what a lucky hoy you are! You're real-
ly lucky to have that! Can vim show 
me how it works?" 	- 

Patrick tried but the string wouldn't 
take hold, "Let me try," Ted suggested. 

. To me. he whispered: "I never know 
how to work these things," He wound 
it up, and got it spinning, to his own 
surprise. - 

"Hey," he said "look at that going. 
Look at Here. Patrick. give me your 
hand . . 	He put the -string in the 
boy's hand and pumped it up and down 
with him. "Look," he said. "you're do-
ing this_ too. You're making it work!" 
Patrick giggled in glee. 

Gossip hag always surrounded the 
Kennedy men, and it. has always been 

- thickest around Ted—linking him with 
- this woman or that. The whispers also 
involve has wife. Washington gossips 
love to discuss how she feels about his 
alleged indiscretions. Here you have 
your choive of whispers: ) she knows 
all about his "wandering eye" but has 
resigned herself to it; (21 she would 
like to divorce him but her religion pro-
hibits it; lit she battles with him con-
tinually about his goings-on; (41 She 
has become so distraught over it all that 
=Ale  has been going to a psychiatrist. 

Where do the whispers come from? 
Some originate with newsmen who 
cover the Senator and claim to be eye-
witnesses, others with newswommt who 
claim to have been his hedmatcs. !Ont. 
of the latter tells friends she is the only 
woman journalist who stein with all 
thre.,.• Kenmdy brothers. adding- "So 
far as T know.") Some whispers are 
passed along-  by the other women al-
legedly - involved and 'by I.Va.hingturk 
ailiozaL4 who are not friendly to the. 
Konnedys. 

Are the whispers true? ‘Vho can tell, 
really? . 

It is not inerinceivable that a young 
woman who has received a small .rne-a-
sure of personal attention from as eele- 

hrated a personage as Edward Ken-
nedy might be templed to embroider 
the tale when she relates it to friends.. 
A guide becomes an invitation. a few 
pleas.ant 	irei .1 twigs, a flirtation 
whatever fariwy 

More to the point is the question! 
Why is Ted -Kennedy so scandal prone? 
Why do he, more than his brothers, 
more than almost any other person in 
political life today. stimulate such at-
tention from gossips.? 

A wish to suffer 
Perhaps part of the answer may he 

rooted in the human psyche, having 
something to do with a baste envy of the 
golden Kennedys -and an unexpressed 
wish to see the last of them suffer. 

Dr. Joyce Brothers. the psychologist. 
says: "Throughout history, attractive 
men with money and position have at-
tracted gossip. Kings. queens_ high 
courtiers have always been talked 
about by the populace whose lives were 
dull and uninteresting and who could 
thereby savor a few delightful moments 
vicariously_ We should note that others 
in political life who do not possess 
Senator Kennedy's attributes would 
nut he gossiped about. Hubert Hum-
phrey. for example, may be a fine man. 
but he is not young and handsome. 
hence not 3S.:40eiliti`i I with hive and sex, 
and not rich. hence not assocated with 
the world of beautiful poupte.-  

The gossip would diminish 	l- 
ly 	Brothers believes.. if Ted Kenne- 
dy behaved more circumspectly. "The 
online:0 personality %vho offers nothing 
for go.-ii is to chew upon is randy a 
target. Siirrup in public life will nut allow 
themselves-  to be photographed v oh a 
drink in their hanits nor go an). where 
oven slightly questionable.-  

If is a gnod  point. For Ted Kennedy 
is, not eircurnspeo at all and thus does 
little to discoura,La! the talcs. He is, on 
i.ecasion, an outra!!eons flirt, lurning 
the full eandlepte.ver of his great charm 
On an attraet 	woman_ Whatever he 
has in mind. the behavior is indiscreet, 
especially for a Kennedy. 
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TED KENNEDY continued 
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The threats are so numerous that 

Kennedy's wife and two older children 

have become anxious about his safety. 

When the Senator is away from home, 

he will telephone them frequently. Dur-

ing these conversations. he will ask the 

children about school work, discuss a 

forthcoming camping trip, tell stories 

of what is happening, all to reassure 

them—and Joan, tea —that lie is well. 

Sometimes. the tainily will mil him. 

On thoSe rare omissions that she talks 

about it. Joan reveals that she is living 

with the tension all the time. Once a 

visitor to her McLean home pointeil to 

the Senator, who, in bathing trunks. 

was conferring with an aide on the ter-

race. "Look." the visitor said to -Joan, 

"couldn't someone just come down the 

road, into the house and . • ." He didn't 

finish he.ause Joan's eyes were filling 

with tears. 
The thought is With Rose Kennedy 

too. It has beet widely y printed that Ted 

once had to promise his mother that he 

would run for President. I asked the 

Senator if this was true: he said she 

had never asked him and he had never 

promised. 

fr
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Actually, aecording to her friend 

Nlitrie CrOPtt who has known Mete 

tom childhood, Mrs, Kennedy does 
or want Ted to seek the Presidency, 

though she has never asked him not to 

run. "She hopes_he will continue to he 

a good public servant. but not in the 

hiehetst office." Mrs. Creep told me. 
"The reasons are obvious aren't they? 

As a mother who has had such trage-

dies ..." 
His family's- feelings have hail a 

strong effect upon Kennedy's attitude 

toward the Presidency. 

'1 certainly have umbilicals." he told 

me. "hut my own career as a political 

figure is heavily conditioned by other 
factors-  and forces that are perhaps not 

as weighty with other people, How 

these forces will balance and mix in the 
future is something that is unresolved 
in my own mind." 

He made it clear he was talking about 

the assassination factor. ("The forces 

I'm talking about are kind of self•evi-

dent," lie said.) When his brother John 

Was moving forward in politics, Ted 
told me, the thought of assassination 

did not exert the kind of restraint it 

does now. 

I
"Obviously," Kennedy said, "these 

forces are not inhibiting me --o nlet 1 -

or I wouldn't star in public o we. 

Here, then, is his most profound con-

cern. He is aware of how Joan feels, of 

his mother's worries, of the effect upon 

his children, of his responsibilities to 

them all; therefore he hesitates. 

Considerable soul-searching 
As for himself.. he has resolved the 

problem of personal fear. Though he 

may react viscerally to sudden loud 

noises, he has done considerable soul-

searching and decided that he - will not 

allow fear to paralyze him. to dominate 

his life or to drive him from what he 

wants to do, even though he reportedly 

Isaid: "I know that I'm going to get my 

ass shot off one day and I don't want 

to.-  
On his desk in his Senate Ofiki., with 

the works of Thoreau, is a slender, blue-
hound volume of Shakespeare. small 

enough to be /dipped into a coat pocket. 

It is an inexpensive book. one of a set 

of 40 given out free by the Bouk-of-the. 



Month Chili as a Oretnitun for joining. 
The play is ItIliii4 etECSOF. 

On page 3C., Ted hri..4 underlined this 
partge in red ink and tnarked it with 
an asterisk: 

Cowards die many times before their 
- deaths: 

TN, vomit never taste of death but 
once. 

Of all the wondeN that I yet have 
heard. 

It seems to me mast strap 0 that men 
should rear: 
,ittg that death, a necessary imil, 

Will tome when it will come- 	- 
Kennedy liras by this thought. Ile 

will not be terrified into hiding or re-
tiring from public life, though .66.mie of 
his close friends and -aSSenziatt5 advise 
this. Gerry Doherty, for one, has an-
guish in his voice as he cries.: "I hope 
to God he and eleart will just go some-
where and live 14)1.14. happy lives, that 
he W.Al.t. try 6', 1w President. Liecau...e. 
if he does... .•' Doherty patt-4s. 

"When I tell him this. he just abrugg 
and stiers, -Mliat will be, will he, What 
C;n41 will ordain will happen: He full= 
me that if he. PULA lid tilt n challenge, he 
will." 

''Tip" O'Neal, the veteran Cam-
bridge congressman who has known 
Ted Kennedy mast of his life, strya: 
—I les man was bred to be President." 

Majority Leader Mike .Man5fiel& 
"It's preenirtined with Ted. I'm afraid 
103 note questiun of choice but a matter 
of destlitY." 
• Dick elasb7.,! 'Ll know this man 

Well ri anyhraly and I know he will 
never say I've gOne this far and this is 
as far LIA I want to go. If he feels it is  

- right, that In,  is suited to go on, then 
he will," 

Higher office? 
At Squaw Island. f put one final 

question to Ted Kennedy: "You have 
said that these forces, these concerns. 
are not inhibiting you completely or 
you would not remain in public office. 
Hut will they inhibit you from Leer 
..,eeking higher public office?" 

Fle replied: "I won't say that perhaps 
sortie time in the future I won't have a 
turn of interest or heart. or be a good 
deal more naive,. or pursue a higher 
ambition. It isn't something IM both-
ered about or thinking about now—tm 
day. Hat I earl' t say wituther that will 
or won't he sr, sometime in the future." 

bIe walked with me to the driveway, 
with Patrick at his side. As I drove hack 
to the mainland_ past the hamburger 
stands and 	foo.l taverns along Route 

thought of what an old Boston pol-
itician had told me a fins weeks helot*. 
as he sat itt his law nice on DeOcrin St_ 
"As Sure us theses law as. on Boston Com-
mon turn green in the sprint of the 
year, KS curs' as the golden rhstne r>t the 
State 111.0tliat catehes the 	a the 
rising Sun, that boy is going to min fur 
the job one brother had and :mother 
brother wanted." 

There was no doubt in my.  min.), that 

ond-of-summer day in 197 I, that Ed-
ward Nine,re Kenn.. ly trod ju-t sold in, 
precisely that. 	 ti PI 0 

There is only kale Ming to thr 
Leilrse than being talked 

about. and that is not bring talked 
about. 	 —Oscar Wilde 


